Fuzz su~ervisesfizz

Daubed on duty

It seems that happinebs is bottle shaped for this bunch of orphan and ice cream) to Colchester Zoo (lions and tigers). Pictured with
kids f r ~ m Hornchurch pictured outside Rayleigh Police Station the kids are Mr. Stcve White, manager of Travex Tourc, next door
in February. The party travelled via Brentwood (bags of sweets), to the police statioo at Rayleigh, who uiade the arrangements for
Billcricay (apples and oranges), and Rayleigh (egg and chips, ~ e l l y the stop there, and Sgt. Henry Balm, of Raylciglt, who assisted.
Picture by Hornchurch and Upnlinster Echo.

I.EA. 1
This picture, taken by l i m Allen, reccntly arrived on the Deputy
Chief Constable's desk acconlpanied by a claim for replacement of
damaged uniform and payment for personal property damaged. The
Chief Constable, of course, must be satisfied in such a case, that the
claim is correct, that the damage is real and that the applicant was
on duty at the time.
P.C. 804 George Atkins went to the scene of a road accident at
1.11 a.m. on a January night and in one of the cars involved found
two people trapped. One appcared to be dead but the other was alive
though semi-conscious and suffering from cuts. The car had been
carrying three cans of paint and on the impact these had burst smothering vehicle and occupants.
The passengers had to be removed so there was nothing for it
but for George Atkins to plunge into the sticky mess and get them out.
The results of this conimendable action are shown in the photograph.

Florencegets
wrong man

1

RECENTLY PC George
Florence, of 'H' Division,
was off duty and was out
shopping with his wife in
Southend. Suddcnly George
saw two men running from
the direction of a High
Street Store hotly pursued
by a uniformed police officer whom he recognised as
PC Brian Flvnn.
George realised that the
pursuing officer, being one
of the morc ancient mcmhers of the force. had little
hope of catching the men
and so he dropped his shopping bags and gave chase.
Fleet-footed George soon
gained on the m& and l
quickly brought one down
with a
The man struggled but
Gcorze
held him firmlv
"
PC
tottereh
'p to hinl and introduced
Georgc to his "prisoner"
the store manager, who
at the time of be&g apprehendcd, was just about to
grab the other man who
had stolen record\ from his
store.

I

I

Happy ending
Although the real villain made good his escape
he was, in fact,
an hour later and was,
allegedly, still laughing.

/l

Part-time
Policewomen
O n February 4 the working
party of Standing Committee
E of the Police Council for
Great Britain agreed on all
~ o i n t s ~ r e v i o u s ~ ayt issue o n
t h e question of the employment of part-time policewomen.
T h e points raised by the staff
,id, o n service reckonable for
pension and averaging of pay
have been met almost in full.
T h e employment of parttime pc,\iceaomen
would
way towards filling thc
gaps in the wonlen police
department.

EXChief
for Council
Mr. Henry Ilevlin. who until
April. ,969. was the Acting
Chief Constable of the Southend Borough Con5tahulary. ha.
been adopted as C'onsel-vntive
candidate
for
Westboro~~gh
Ward in thc Southend Horough
Council Elections to
in May.

Link with past severed
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It would appear that Southend-on-Sea I'olice Station has
become a training school for
the Canadian Police Service.
In recent months, five Southend officers have resigned and
have emigrated to Canada
where they have joined a police
force. At. least six other Southend officers are in the process
of making application to join
their former colleagues.
Printed below is a n extract
from a letter received from exConstable Arthur Broughton

THE name J. Daniel Devlin
needs no introduction in Police
circles, either locally or on a
national level.
alarm but he was unable to
his friends were. By this time
of the Essex and Soutl
eventually heard calling across
the mud flats and were seen
we as a force are held.

They

were

seen

3

By Geof Murray

standing

was unknown.
different shade of blue on joining the RAF.
Following flying training as
a n observer in South Africa,
he was attached to 38 Bomber
Squadron based in the Middle
East and Mediterranean. He
recalls that the Wellington
Bombers in which his Squadron flew were some of the few
fitted with the "1.eigh Light."
This device, a huge searchlight
mounted amidships had its own
special use.
Whilst o n night flights over
the Adriatic, having picked up
a "blip" on the radar screen,
the aeroplane's engines were
switched off and the great ugly
monster, like some dreadful
bird of prey, silently slid down
the radar beam.
At the appropriate moment,
the engines were fired and
Leigh Light switched on, swathing the unsuspecting U-boat
o r surface craft in a -blaze of
unhealthy light: needless to say,
with the target SO finely pinpointed, the ensuing bombs o r

Man of Letters

vastating effects.
him and moved to view the

the simple fact that nobody had
written such a work.
The need was obvious t o a man

disgorge its lethal load.

DEMOBBED

tab o f his coat hooked in the

mula by which o n e more issue

geant within his department
in June, 1948, he took charge
at the end of that year and remained until late 1953.
Following this, Mr. Devlin
built up the Central Registry
at Southend after which he performed patrol sergeant's duties
in the old Western Division.
November, 1956. saw him

he had qualified in law, he
should turn his attentions, to
that field. In consequence, he
wrote his first article "Police
Powers of Search," which o n
submission to the Police Review
was so enthusiastically received
by the editor that he was told
they would accept anything he
cared to write.

sitv library of that far-off city.
M r Devlin has, through the
years, undertaken many other
writing, reviewing and up-dating works - his articles o n
Police examination preparation
in Police Review have been a
regular feature since eal-ly 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. Devlin have

4
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Get the !Annual9 period you wan!
FEDERATION
TACKLE PROBLEM
Last October the Federation, determined
to tackle the vexed question of annual leave
allocation, constituted a Joint Branch Board
Working Party to look into all the angles. The
Working Party was made up of Inspector Trevor
Naylor, Chairman, Sergeant Gerry Cowell, W/
Sergeant Vera Bayliss, Constable Ron Irwin,
Det Constable Fred Watts, and Sergeant Stan
Smith as secretary.
Their terms of reference were:
"To consider the present system of allocation of
annual leave periods in order to ascertain if a more
favourable system of choice can be formulated, and
if necessary a Force referendum be conducted to
obtain the views of members of the Force."

"~~"~~~~III~~,,,,~,

L--J
all members will come to have
priority as they progress in
service.
We unanimously discarded
this system as being inherently
unfair. It would take some years
for a newcomer to the Force
to be able to have a holiday
at a reasonable time, and the
whole system fosters a bad feeling between the ranks.

Their report, produced after two whole day
Free for All
sittings, has now come out, and is reproduced The
System
here in slightly abridged form.
is the system which
It is for the membership to make up their is This
at present still being operaminds on this system. If you do not like it the ted in the areas of this Force
previously policed by the Essex
chance to say so, and why, will come at the County
Constabulary.
Open Meeting in March. If through apathy, Some of the objections to
this system is adopted because of an apparent this system are:lack of opposition, you will be stuck with it, (a) Apart from the mutual
of periods, and
perhaps for the rest of your service. Now, read agreement
the priority given to those
on.
Officers with children of
The Problem
DISSATISFACTION had been expressed concerning the system
of choice which was in operation in the former Essex County
Constabulary, which did not appear to operate fairly upon all
members.
The system operated in the former Southend-on-Sea Constabulary was favourable to those members to which it applied,
but because of the decision of the Chief Constable to permit, for
the present, a separate system to operate in those areas formerly
policed by the former Borough Force, has created problems for
those Officers who are transferred into or out of this area, and
where there are now two systems being operated within one
Division.
The Working Party comider 2. A "free for all" mutual
that one uniform system operaselection system with overted throughout the whole Force
riding priorities.
would be of advantage.
3. A rotational quota system.
4. A fixed allocation system.

Different systems
examined
There appear to be four different systems operated in the
Police Service, some of which
vary to some degree within
a similar framework. These
four systems are:1. A system based upon choice
by seniority in service.

The Seniority
System
This is still operated in one
o r two Forces in the Country
and it is basically that the most
senior member of any group
has the first choice of leave
periods. T h e thought behind
the system is that eventually

school age, there is no standard procedure operating in
all the Divisions affected.
Conditions vary according
to which Officer is in charge
of the Division at the time.

be five years' old. This
creates bad feelings as. quite
obviously, there are certaln
years when it does not matter a great deal if one's
child is kept from school
for a fortnight.
Those Officers who have
either not been blessed with
children o r who choose to
remain childless for other
reasons, are automatically
placed at a disadvantage and
may never have the opportunity to have a holiday with
friends either inside o r outside the service whose firms
have fixed holiday periods.
With the Force now being
staffed by Officers of a
lower average age, a greater
percentage of Officers are
being discriminated against.
(c) Because of the uncertainty of which period one
is going to get each year,
Officers are unable to plan
ahead for more than six
months o r so, and therefore
cannot make arrangements
with any certainty to have
holidays with other persons
outside the Force with a view
to travelling abroad. It is
sometimes now useful to
know of one's leave period
at least a year ahead if one
is to take advantage of some
of the more exotic holidays
which may need saving for
over a long period of time.
It must surely be only a few
years before the majority
of people will be able to
visit practically any part of
the world o n holiday.

(b) The system is not completely fair to all members.
It depends a lot upon who
has first access to the Leave
List each year, and the list
is sometimes kept in a locked
drawer until certain Officers
have had a chance to insert
their names in a favourable
period.
Although any Officer has
the right to insert his name
in the same period, the ten(d) This very system of
dency is to stick to another
priorities surely b r e e d s
period so that there will not
acrimony among Officers
be the need for someone to
a t some Stations, and this
adjudicate upon the prioriis detrimental to morale and
ties which may necessitate
efficiency.
that Officer having to move
to another period after all
the better periods have been
Rotational
chosen. Where there is a
'ystem
clash the Officer with schoolchildren has priority even
This system is the one being
though his child may only operated within the Southend

me

Divisions and which operated
in the former Borough Force.
In this system the Force is
divided into four groups and
each year the groups rotate
so that 25 per cent of the
Force comes to the top of the
list for freedom of choice. This
is said to work very satisfactorily in those Divisions which
operate it, but we consider that
it would be impractical to work
it within the more remote
areas where there is a greater
movement of personnel and
fewer members in a quota
group. There is also a drawback in the fact that even
though one reaches the top
of the quota, there may be
many others within that quota
group who have the opportunity to choose the more favourable periods first.

The Fixed
Rotation System
This system is perhaps the
most popular, o r most practical
of all the systems presently
used. It is impartial in that it
does not favour one Officer
more than ,another, and one
advantage 1s that everyone
knows exactly what period of
leave he is due to have over
a long period of time. It is
possible, as in the others, to
have some movement w i t h ~ n
the groups by mutual arrangement, but it ensures that each
Officer can expect to have each
of the fortnights during the
summer period at some time
o r other over a period of nine
years.
We appreciate that there
could be some difficulties arising over transfers and promotions, but we d o not think that
these are insuperable, and, in
fact, advantage can possibly
be gained. It is also felt that
this particular system is the
only one which could be used
for the more rural areas and
the large towns.

Schedule 2

We recommend that this
system, which we have knocked
into shape to fit the needs of
the Force, should be given very
serious consideration with a
view to it being taken into
operation for the Leave Year
1971-1972.
The full system, together
with recommended instructions
and explanations, is outlined
in Schedules One and Two of
this Report, and it will be
noted that it is tied in with the
Force Rest Day Rota so that
every Officer is guaranteed to
have 16 days leave, which includes three complete weekends, within his summer leave,
without
interfering
unduly
with the practice of allowing
every Officer to have one o r
more of the Christmas days
off.
We feel that although neg&
tiations are going o n to obtain
both an increase in Annual
Leave and a shortening of the
summer period, that this is not
very likely to reach fruition
in the near future, o r at least
until the recruitment . problems have been solved. We also
consider that the system, can
be adapted to cater for any
necessary change if these
claims come about.

Ten years leave at

1971

1972

Period commencing

24. 4.71 1. 5.71 -

WINTER

D1
D1
B1
B1
D2
D2
B2
B2
D3
D3
B3
B3
D4
D4
B4
B4
D5
D5
B5
B5

A5
A5

C1
Cl
A1
AI
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5

6. 5.72
13. 5.72
20. 5.72
27. 5.72
3. 6.72
10. 6.72
17. 6.72
24. 6.72
1. 7.72
8. 7.72
15. 7.72
22. 7.72
29. 7.72
5. 8.72
12. 8.72
19. 8.72
26. 8.72
2. 9.72
9. 9.72
16. 9.72
23. 9.72

*

C1
D1 C1
D1 AI
B1 A l *
B1 C2
D2 C2
D2 A2
B2 A2
B2

D3
D3

B3
B3
D4
D4
B4
B4
D5
D5

C3
C3

A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5

31.
7.
14.
21.
28.

*

SUMMER
C2
- D2 C2

WINTER
25. 9.71 2.10.71 9.10.71 16.10.71 23.10.71 30.10.71 6.11.71 13.11.71 20.11.71 27~11.71 4.12.71 11.12.71 18.12.'71 25.12.71 1. 1.72 8. 1.72 15. 1.72 22. 1.72 29. 1.72 5. 2.72 12. 2.72 19. 2.72 26. 2.~72 4. 3.72 11. 3.72 18. 3.72 25. 3.72 -

4.72 - B1
4.72 - B1
4.72 4.72 4.72 -

1.
8.
15.
22.
29.

SUMMER
1. 5.71 8. 5.71 15. 5.71 22. 5.71 29. 5.71 5. 6.71 12. 6.71 19. 6.71 26. 6.71 3. 7.71 10. 7.71 17. 7.71 24. 7.t71 31. 7.71 7. 8.71 14. 8.71 21. 8.71 28. 8271 4. 9.71 l l . 9.71 18. 9~71 25. 9.71 -

Period

Period commencing

WINTER
3. 4.71 - B5
10. 4.nl - B5
17. 4.71 -

-

D2 A2
A2
C3
D3 C3
D3 A3
B3 A3
B3 C4
D4 C4
D4 A4
B4 A4
B4 C5
D5 C5
D5 A5
B5 A5
B5 C1
D1 Cl
D1 AI
B1 ~ l
B1

-

-

-

WINTER
- D2
- D2
- B2
- B2

23. 9.72
30. 9.72
7.10.72
14.10.72
21.10.72
28.10.72
4.11.72
11.11.72
18.11.72
25.1 1.72
2.1 2.72
9.12.72
16.12.72
23.12.72
30.12.72
6. 1.73
13. 1.73
20. 1.73
27. 1.73
3. 2.73
10. 2.73
17. 2.73
24. 2.73
3. 3.73
10. 3.73
17. 3.73
24. 3.73

SU

- B2
- B2
-

-

-

-

D4
D4

- B4

-

-

*

5. 5.73
12. 5.73
19. 5.73
26. 5.73
2. 6.73
9. 6.73
16. 6.73
23. 6.73
30. 6.73
7. 7.73
14. 7.73
21. 7.73
28. 7.73
4. 8.73
l l. 8.73
18. 8.73
25. 8.73
1. 9.73
8. 9.73
15. 9.73
22. 9.73

WI

C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
- D3 C3
- D3 A3
- B3 A3
- B3

-

I

WI
3.73
4.73
4.73
4.73
4.73

C4
C4

A4
A4
B4 C5
D5 C5
D5 A5
B5 A5
B5 C1
D1 C1
D1

22. 9.73
29. 9.73
6.10.73
13.10.73
20.10.73
27.10.'73
3.11.73
10.41.73
17.11.73
24.1 1.73
1.12.73
8.21 2.73
15.12.73
22.12.73
29.12.73
5. 1.74
12. 1.74
19. 1.74
26. 1.74
2. 2.74
9. 2.74 .
16. 2.74 23. 2.74 -
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NEW LEAVE RULES
How it would work is shown below.
These are the rules by which this system would
be run.
Schedule 1
l. THE object of this order is to ensure that all
members of the Force receive the leave to which they
are entitled; to ensure that there is an even distribution
of personnel on such leave; and to ensure that leave
is allocated fairly.
2. The leave year for the Force will commence on
April 1 each year.
3. That part of the leave year from approximately
May 1 to September 30 will be occupied by summer
leave and most of the remainder, including Christmas
week, by winter leave, leaving a number of unoccupied
periods so as to allow some flexibility as referred to
later in this Order.
4. Summer leave shall be made up of 16-day
periods, inclusive of rest days, commencing on a Saturday and ending on a Sunday, both days inclusive.
5. The remainder of an Officer's entitlement varies
from rank to rank and depends upon service. It will be
taken in coded periods shown on the chart or in parts
of coded periods according to entitlement.
6. Aithough the leave
chart shows coded periods the chart where it applies
covering the Christmas so as to avoid an unnecesholidays, these periods can sary splitting up of the
be flexible in the years in davs from Christmas Eve
to Boxing Day inclusive.
This however,
is not
intended as a means of
facilitating a disproportionate number of Officers
taking C h r i s t m a s as
Annual Leave, otherwise
the spirit behind the granting of Public Holiday
leave at Christmas cannot
be followed. Only those
Officers in the codes indicated for the Christmas
period can avail themselves of leave at this time.
7. Chief Superintendent1
Superintendents (wording

!ndng

1974

1975

1976

Period commencing

Period commencing

Period commencing

WINTER
30. 3.74 - B3
; 6. 4.74 - B3
13. 4.74 $20. 4.74 127. 4.74 S

A2
A2

a
)3
13
13
13
)4
)4

14
14
15
)5
15
15
)l

C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
CS
A5
A5
C1
C1

:IiI 2;
*
C2

)2 C2
)2 A2
12 A2
12

13
)3
13
l3
)4
)4

14
14

C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4

15 C5
)5 C5

15
i5
)l
)l
11
11
12
)2

A5
A5
C1
Cl
AI
AI*
C2
C2

10. A key chart for the next
nine years is given as an
Appendix to this Order. T o
obtain the coding for annual
leave, take the four code letters
for weekly rest days, divide
equally personnel in each of
these codes into five sections,
thus totalling 20 units. Each
unit will be allocated to a leave
period as shown on the chart.
This will ensure that the weekend at the end of a period of
leave will be rest days in accordance with the weekly rest day
code.
1 1. The allocation of leave
code numbers will be on a
permanent basis in that the

allocation will not be altered
unless absolutely necessary as
in the case of transfers or
promotions or other exceptional
circums?ances.
12. Where a new rest day
code is so allocated, an Officer
may, if he wishes, retain the
leave period already allocated
in the current leave year. Thereafter leave will be taken in
accordance with the new allocation.
13. Changing of leave by
mutual a r r a n g e m e n t with
another Officer of equal rank
of the same rest day group in
the same geographical section
is permitted. The Officer in
charge of the Sub-Division will
be infornied by written report
of the change signed by both
Officers.
14. An Officer who wishes
to change his leave allocation
to a leave period .that is vacant
can make application to do so
to the Off~cerin charge of his
Sub-Division or Department.
15.
Where
an
Officer
qualifies for extra leave by may result in proceedings will
length of service he can apply clearly indicate leave periods
to the Officer-in-charge of the of the reporting Officer and
DivisionlDepartment for the other police witnesses. An
extra days to be deleted from Officer will not be expected to
the allocated period and taken attend Court when o n annual
leave.
during a vacant period.
21.
When
courses
are
16. If for special reasons an
Officer desires to take leave not arranged full regard will be
in accordance with his alloca- given to annual leave allocation he can make application tions.
22. Sickness o n annual leave,
.to the Officer-in-charge of the
Divisionpepartment, stating the if notified and supported by
a Medical Certificate, will be
special reasons for the change.
17. Leave in accordance with treated as sick leave and not
the allocations will be taken as annual leave.
23. If owing to exigencies of
automatically without need to
the service, an officer is
apply.
18. A record book will be prevented from taking the full
kept at each Station containing period of annual leave in any
the addresses of personnel away leave year, he may make applifrom home on leave. The cation to the Chief Constable
Officer concerned must ensure in accordance with Police
that an entry is made in the Regulations to take such leave
book before commencing leave.
in the following leave year.
19. Records of leave includ24. It should not normally
Ing Public Holiday leave taken be necessary to re-call an officer
by all Officers below the rank from annual leave unless under
of Superintendent will be main- very exceptional circumstances.
tained at Sub-Divisional and Where, however, this is done
Departmental offices.
one day's leave in lieu of each
20. To avoid clashes with day, or part thereof, actually
annual leave all reports which spent in performing duty

- Starred to give an idea of how the periods vary

glance
l2
12

left for thc discretion of
Chief Constable)
8. Chief
Inspectors/
Inspectors will arrange
their leave on a mutual
basis with the approval
of
their
Divisional /
Departmental Commander.
In thus arriving at an allocation of their leave,
regard will be given to the
principle to the leave
periods shown in the leave
chart
but
overlapping
from one code to another
will be permissible in that
Officers of these ranks may
take up to two-thirds of
their total annual leave
entitlement in the summer
leave period. The balance
again related to codes in
the winter leave period,
will be taken as a whole
or in two parts.
9. Sergeants and Constables will be allocated a
leave code number based
on the weekly rest day
groups system. The code
number will be allocated
to personnel by Divisional
Commanders and Heads
of D e p a r t m e n t s , a s
explained in paragraph
10.

1

SUMMER
4. 5.74 11. 5.74 - D4
18. 5.74 - D4
25. 5.74 - B4
1. 6.74 - B4
8. 6.74 - D5
15. 6.74 - D5
22. 6.74 - B5
29. 6.74 - B5
6. 7.74 - DI
13. 7.74 - D1
20. 7.74 - B1
27. 7.74 - B1
3. 8.74 - D2
10. 8.74 - D2
17. 8.74 - B2
24. 8.74 - B2
31. 8.74 - D3
7. 9.74 - D3
14. 9.74 - B3
21. 9.74 - B3
W INTER
21. 9.74 28. 9.74 - D4
5.10.74 - W
12.'10.74 - B4
19.10.74 - B4
26.10.74 - D5
2.1 1.74 - D5
9.1 1.74 - B5
16.811.74 - B5
23.1 1.74 - B1
30.11.74 - B1
7.12.74 14.12.74 21.12.74 - D1
28.12.74 - DI
4. 1.75 11. 1.75 18. 1.75 25. 1.75 1. 2.75 - B1
8. 2.75 - B1
15. 2.75 - D2
22. 2.75 - D2
1.3.75 - B2
8. 3.75 - B2
15. 3.75 - D3
22. 3.75 - D3

A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5
C1
C1
At
AI*
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3

C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5

C1
C1

AI
~ l *
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3

W INTER
29. 3.75 - B4
5. 4.75 - B4
12. 4.75 19. 4.75 26. 4.75 SUMMER
26. 4.75 3. 5.75 10. 5.75 - D5
17. 5.75 - D5
24. 5.75 - B5
31. 5.75 - B5
7. 6.75 - D1
14. 6.75 - DI
21. 6.75 - B1
28. 6.75 - B1
5. 7.75 - D2
12. 7.75 - D2
19. 7.75 - B2
26. 7.75 - B2
2. 8.75 - D3
9. 8.75 - D3
16. 8.75 - B3
23. 8.75 - B3
30. 8.75 - D4
6. 9.75 - D4
13. 9.75 - B4
20. 9.75 - B4

WINTER
20. 9.75 27. 9.75 - D5
4.10.75 - D5
11.10.75 - B5
18.10.75 - B5
25.110.75 - D1
1.11.75 - D1
8.11.75 - B1
15.11.75 - B1
22.1 1.75 29.1 1.75 6.12.75 13.12.75 20.12.75 - D2
27.12.75 - D2
3. 1.76 10. 1.76 17. 1.76 24. 1.76 31. 1.76 - B2
7. 2.76 - B2
14. 2.76 - D3
21. 2.76 - D3
28. 2.76 - B3
6. 3.76 - B3
13. 3.76 - D4
20. 3.76 - D4
27. 3.76 -

A4
A4

WINTER
27. 3.76 - B5
3. 4.76 - B5
10. 4.76 17. 4.76 24. 4.76 -

C5
C5
A5
A5
C1
Cl
AI
~ l *
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4

SUMMER
1. 5.76 8. 5.76 - D1
15. 5.76 - D1
22. 5.76 - B1
29. 5.76 - B1
5. 6.76 - D2
12. 6.76 - l32
19. 6.76 - B2
26. 6.74 - B2
3. 7.76 - D3
10. 7.76 - D3
17. 7.76 - B3
24. 7.76 - R3
31. 7.76 - D4
7. 8.76 - D4
14. 8.76 - B4
21. 8.76 - B4
28. 8.76 - D5
4. 9.76 - D5
11. 9.76 - B5
18. 9.76 - B5

C5
C5
A5
A5
Cl
Cl
A1
A1

C2
C2

A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4

*

WINTER
18. 9.76 25. 9.76 - D1
2.10.76 - D1
9.10.76
B1
16.10.76 - B1
23.10.76 - D2
30.10.76
D2
6.11.76 - B2
13.11.76 - B2
20.1 1.76 - D3
27.811.76 - D3
4.12.76 11.'12.76 18.12.76 - B3
25.12.76 - B3
1. 1.77 8. 1.77 15. 1.77 22. 1.77 29. 1.77 5. 2.77 12. 2.77 - D4
19. 2.77 - D4
26. 2.77 - B4
4. 3.77 - B4
11. 3.77 - D5
18. 3.77 - D5
25. 3.77 -

-

1W7
Period commencing
WINTER
1. 4.77 8. 4.77 15. 4.77 22. 4.77 - B1
29. 4.77 - B1

A5
A5
C1
C1
AI
A1
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
CS
A5
A5

*

C1
Cl
A1
AI*
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3

A3
A3

C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5

5

SUMMER
5.77 - D2
5.77 - D2
5.77 - B2
5.77 - B2
6.77 - D3
6.77 - D3
6.77 - B3
6.77 - B3
7.77 - D4
7.77 - D4
7.77 - B4
7.77 - B4
7.77 - D5
8.77 - D5
8.77 - B5
8.77 - B5
8.77 - D1
9.77 - D1
9. 9.77 - B1
16. 9.77 - B1
23. 9.77 -

6.
13.
20.
27.
3.
10.
17.
24.
1.
8.
15.
22.
29.
5.
12.
19.
26.
2.

WINTER
23. 9.77 - D2
30. 9.77 - D2
7.10.77 - B2
14.10.77 - B2
21:10.77 - D3
28.10.77 - D3
4.1 1.77 - B3
11.11.77 - B3
18.11.77 - D4
25.11.77 - D4
2.12.77 9.12.77 16.12.77 - B4
23.42.77 - B4
30.12.77 6. 1.78 13. 1.78 20. 1.78 27. 1.78 3. 2.78 10. 2.78 - D5
17. 2.78 - D5
24. 2.78 - B5
3. 3.78 - B5
10. 3.78 - D1
17. 3.78 - D1
24. 3.78 -

i:*
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5
C1
C1
AI*
AI

C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4

C5
C5
CS
A5
A5
Cl
CI

-

group A.1.
1978

1979

Period commencing
WINTER
31. 3'78 7. 4.78 14. 4.78 21. 4.78 - B2
28. 4.78 - B2
28.
5.
12.
19.
26.
2.
9.
16.
23.
30.
7.
14.
21.
28.
4.
11.
18.
25.
1.
8.
15.
22.

(which includes travelling to
or from such duty) shall be
granted. The allowances set out
below may be paid:(a) Necessary t r a v e l l i n g
expenses incurred in
attending Court and
returning to the holiday
place.
(b) Any refreshment or subsistence allowance to
which the Officer may
become entitled by reason
of his attendance at
Court.
(C) Expenditure over and
above the allowances
covered by, and within,
the limits of Police
Regulations necessarily
incurred on food and
lodgings because the
Officer's home is closed.
(d) Any charges made at the
holiday place for accommodation or food in
respect of periods which
the Officer was absent
from that place, provided he can show
that he took ail reasonable steps to avoid the
expenditure.

SUMMER
4.78 5.78 - D3
5.78 - D3
5.78 - B3
5.78 - B3
6.78 - D4
6.78 - D4
6.78 - B4
6.78 - B4
6.78 - D5
7.78 - D5
7.78 - B5
7.78 - B5
7.78 - B1
8.78 - D1
8.78 - B1
8.78 - B1
8.78 - D2
9.78 .- D2
9.78 - B2
9.78 - B2
9.78 -

WrNTER
22. 9.78 - D3
29. 9.78 -- D3
6.10.78 - B3
13.10.78 - B3
20.10.78 - D4
27.10.78 - D4
3.11.78 - B4
10.11.78 - B4
17.11.78 - D5
24.11.78 - D5
1.12.78 8.12.78 15.12.78 - B5
22.12.78 - B5
29.12.78 5. 1.79 12. 1.79 19. 1.79 26. 1.79 2. 2.79 9. 2.79 - D1
16. 2.79 - D1
23. 2.79 - B1
2. 3.79 - B1
9. 3.79 - D2
16. 3.79 - D2
23. 3.79 -

WINTER
3.79 4.79 4.79 4.79 - B3
W .4.79 - B3

A2
A2

C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5
C1
C1
A1
A1
C2
C2
A2
A2

30.
6.
13.
20.

*

C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5

C1
C1
AI
A1
C2
C2

1980

Period commencing

*

SUMMER
4. 5.79 - D4
11. 5.79 - D4
18. 5.79 - B4
25. 5.79 - B4
1. 0.79 - D5
8. 6.79 - D5
15. 6.79 - B5
22. 6.79 - B5
29. 6.79 - D1
6. 7.79 - D1
13. 7.79 - B1
20. 7.79 - B1
27. 7.79 - D2
3. 8.79 - D2
10. 8.79 - B2
17. 8.79 - B2
24. 8.79 - D3
31. 8.79 - D3
7. 9.79 - B3
14. 9.79 - B3
21. 9.79 WINTER
21. 9.79 - D4
28. 9.79 - D4
5.10.79 - B4
12.10.79 - B4
19.10.79 - D5
26.10.79 - D5
2.11.79 - B5
9!11.79 - B5
16.11.79 - D1
23.11.79 - D1
30.11.79 7.12.79 14.12.79 21.12.79 - B1
28.12.79 - B1
4. 1.80 11. 1.80 18. 1.80 25. 1.80 1. 2.80 8. 2.80 - D2
15. 2.80 - D2
22. 2.80 - B2
29.
7.
14.
21.
28.

2.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80

Period commencing

A3
A3

C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5
Cl
C1
A1
A1
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3

*

C4
C4
A4
A4
C5
C5
A5
A5
C1
C1
A1
~ l *

28.
4.
11.
18.
25.

WINTER
3.80 4.80 4.80 4.80 - B4
4.80 - B4

2.
9.
16.
23.
30.
6.
13.
20.
27.
4.
11.
18.
25.
1.
8.
15.
22.
29.
5.
12.
19.

SUMMER
5.80 - D5
5.80 - D5
5.80 - B5
5.80 - B5
5.80 - D1
6.80 - D1
6.80 - B1
6.80 - B1
6.80 - D2
7.80 - D2
7.80 - B2
7.80 - B2
7.80 - D3
8.80 - D3
8.80 - B3
8.80 - B3
8.80 - D4
8.80 - D4
9.80 - B4
9.80 - B4
9.80 -

WINTER
19. 9.80 - D5
26. 9.80 - D5
3.10.80 - B5
10.10.80 - B5
17.10.80 - D1
24.10.80 - D1
31.10.80 - B1
7.11.80 - B1
14.11.80 - D2
21.11.80 - D2
28.11.80 5.12.80
12.12.80 19.12.80 - B2
26.12.80 - B2
2. 1.81 9. 1.81 16. 1.81 23. 1.81
30. 1.81 6. 2.81 - D3
13. 2.81 - D3
20. 2.81 - B3
27. 2.81 - B3
6. 3.81 - D4
13. 3.81 - W
20. 3.81
28. 3.81 -

-

A4
A4

C5
C5
A5
A5
Cl
C1
A1
AI*
C2
C2
A2
A2
C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
A4
A4

C5
C5
A5
A5
Cl
C1
Al*
A1
C2
C2
A2
A2

-

C2
C2

- B2
~3 A2
,42
- D3 C3
C3
-

-

C3
C3
A3
A3
C4
C4
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Pay rise

*

:

The
Federation
has
acheived a notablc victory
in bringing h o m e a pay
increase. T h e y have d o n e
this
without
using t h e
teeth which, through n o
fault o f theirs, they h a v e
not got. Not for them t h e
militancy - whatever that
might m e a n - o f t h e
trades
unions,
but
the
quieter
approach
which
o R e n a p p e a r s to b e t h e
line o f least rcsistence.
A n d w e should not fc)rget t h a t we a r e lucky t o
get anything a t all at this
time. Wastage is b a d b u t
recruiting is fairly good,
we h a v e no less t h a n w e
ever h a d , i n fact we h a v e
more, w e h a v e no m e a n s
of showing a n y increase
in productivity, we c a n n o t
reinforce o u r a r g u m e n t s
with threats as can o t h e r
people, and all t h e policem e n in t h e country together carry very few p a r liamentary votes.
8% % seems
If t h e
paltry, remember t h a t t h e
Police Council c o n c e d e d
t h a t it is an interim award.
T h e r e will be further talks
leading to t h e t w o yearly
September pay review. And
since t h e a w a r d has been
b a c k dated - and w h o
c o u l d h a v e expected this
- you will h a v e cight
m o n t h s pay rise s p r e a d
o v e r only five months.
T h i s makes t h e pay rise
close t o I I % and m u c h
nearer what t h e Federation a s k e d for in t h e first

place.
B u t f o r all that, after
stoppages, this is just not
e n o u g h t o s t e m t h e tide
o f resignations by t r a i n e d
men
- - - - ...

Rather special
Dear Sir,
I recently received a letter
from a friend who is a West
German police officer, in which
he enclosed a copy of an
American Police newspaper not
unlike " The Law." He drew my
attention to an article reprinted
from another publication of
which I have enclosed the opening paragraph.
It takes a special kind of
man to be a good cop. He
goes to work daily knowing
he may face extreme dangers.
He must be a combination
of sociologist, psychologist,
lawyer, and marriage counsellor. At any time he may
have only seconds to make
a critical, life-or-death decision that most people would
never face.
In the present troubled times
in the police service, with reports of low morale, low pay.
etc., I thought perhaps you
might find space to print the
enclosed cutting. It was written
originally for American police
officers, sent to a German
policeman, and on to a British
policeman, which I think only
goes to prove that anywhere
in the world, policemen are
special people.
E. BRIDGMAN
H.Q. Garage

Thanks
Dear Sir,
I feel I must write and thank
you for your very kind cheque.
Would you please cmvey
sincere thanks to all
?$icers
and staff who contributed to this collection for
my late husband, Sergeant Bob
Larkin. My family and I thank
everyone for their kindness and
good wishes.
MRS. N. LARKIN
Dear Sir,
I am writing to thank
most sincerely everyone
who contributed to the
Force collection in memory of my dear husband.
This was a gesture which
was appreciated all the more
through being so unexpected.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. HELEN 1,INN
146 Barnard Road,
P-~ll~.7..~--.l

U
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SHOOTING
SECTION
NOTES

*

1

l)i\trict ( ' I I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ I I \

Walking

The Force team, consisting
ot Mick Brangham, Jobn
tenso on, C u s Gowers and Jock
Sanclersoll, carried off the
%>uth-Ea\t Region small bore
rifle team c h a m p i o ~ ~ r l ~ iinp
February. This grcat win sends
them forward to tlrc national
tinals at Winchester on 2nd
April.
All three shooting team5
continue their league progress,
their position5 now being, '&A"
team 3rd; *B" team 2nd; pistol
team 2nd.

Ron Hammond'\ 94m 31%
ten 111iler walk must rank as
tlle pertormancc of the month.
Illis earned him sixth place
in t t ~ eForce championship and
lett l~i* nearest cadet rival
eight minutes behind. But next
men home, do11n Wcatherly,
102.34, and Derck Reeve,
103.49, hot11 did well and all
three put in a best ever time
for the distance. (Full individual results on page seven).
The event, the 10 m1le5
endurance test, was combined
Results:
with the Force chamnionshir,
race. and the cadets defeated
Dear Sir,
I reproduce herewith the text of the letter that I sent to my their elders by 155-175 at 12 "A" team
to score, despite having to
branch board on 8th January 1970.
concede the first five places. Round 6 v. Birmingham:
"Dear Sir, some two weeks after Parliament abolished
All finished in the qualifying lost 488-483
capital punishment for murder in spite of various pleas for
time of 2hrs 15mins. Perhaps Scorer: Starling OH, <;reell 98, Brangit^ retention for certain categories (as we all knew they
Bob Bruce is worth special h a m 97, Stenson, 97. Cottee 97,
would anyway) we had a second 'Shepherds Bush,' three
mention for being tenth cadet Breading '16. Sandcrson 96. Gowers
police offrcers shot, two fatally. Are you concerned? I am
in having walked with a broken 94.
concerned that THEY arc a ~ ~ a r e n t lunconcerned.
v
It has
arm-n;t
that you would have Round 7 v. M~~~~3 "isto:
already faded from the n e w i a n d wiil in time be regarded
noticed.
won 575-570
;~s
an unfortunate accident and forgotten. How many more
In the morning the girls had
unfortunate accidents must occur before THEY become contheir
go
at
nine
miles
and
Scores: S;tntlcr\on '18, Cottee O X ,
cerned?
Branghain 96. Stcnson 95, Ciowers
Veronica Williams' time of 94. Green 04. ~ ~ e n d i n93.
r starl~na
Every day the use of firearms by criminals is becoming
103m 35s ranks with the best 190
more and more usual, armed robbery is no longer headline
of the boys. One of the
news. Unless this trend can be halted it is inevitable that
youngest cadets, Gillian Jackmany more policemen are going to be shot and killed whilrt
son, was second home in 109.35
investigating such crime. You could be next. What must be
done to awaken the conscicnce of our leqislators to stop the
and she was followed bv Susan ~~~~d 5, bogey:
spread of armed crime? It is apparent &hx
t little regard was
Hall 111.33 and Jane T r o l l o ~ e won 558-545
113.35, these also walkihg
paid to the voice of the Police Federation on the last occaScores: Snow O S , Carter '10. Light
strongly.
sion. But whenever did the establishment listen to advice of
98. Wolton 46, Clark 92, Plggln 87.
All this d d e d up to house
the man on the job, tame so-called experts are bred for the
\cores: Crouch 140, Chelmer Round 6 v. S. Wales:
purpose.
137, Blackwater 108, Colne 7 1
won 545-524
Policemen, hy the very nature of their employment, have
Dear Sir,
the right to protection from such armed thuggery. Protection
Scores: Clark SS. Watt5 90. Wolton
by preventive legislation is at present denied, what is the
93. 1.1ght00. Carter '15, Snow 8').
alternative? It is what I would consider to be the most retroTable Tennis
(February edition).
Round 7 v. Northants:
grade step ever taken by the British police service. Policemen
are naturally going to want to level the odds, fifteen inches
A 9-1 defeat for Moulsham won 552-532
of lignum vita ,are no match for a sawn-off shotgun and for
Youth Centre on 23rd February Scores: Snow 98, Carter 94, Wolton
self protection will demand the right to carry firearms. (Or
marked the school's first win 9 I , W;rtts 9 1 , Clark 93, 1-~ghtSS.
would you rather a Queens Police Medal for gallantry and
in this sport. Only Moulan award from the Police Dependants Trust for your widow).
sham's number one singles man Pistol team
Ar a point of interest perhaps someone will be able to tell
being able to take a game.
us which other countries of the world where armed crime
Cadets
played
consistently Round 5 v. W. Midlands:
is on the increase and whose police scrvice is unprotected
against opposition who were won 355-318
by preventive legislation, are also unarmed.
unlucky to lose so heavily.
Scores: S;r~ncs104. Hunter 106. Boon
To summarise, there would appear to be three alter115.
to be seen.
native\:
Running a very close
C ~ O S S - C O U ~ ~ ~ ~Round 6 v. Cheshire:
1. Expect that we may be shot as a natural hazard of our
second is P.C. 'Tiny' Mills,
occupation.
lost 445-317
of Ongar, who stands 6ft.
On l lth February the team
2. Legislation to prevent the possession of unauthorised
went to ~~~d~~ to run against
6in. in his stockings and
firearms.
weighs in a t 19% stone.
3. Shoot first.
the Metro Cadets. The race reI think we have the dissulted in a win for the Metro
At the moment we have no alternative, the first is forced
Sports snips
tinction of having one of upon us by circumstances but is totally unacceptable and
by a wide margin. Mick Barthe smallest officers in the
must be stopped. It is very diEcult to awaken the corridors
low lead the Essex team
force in the sllape of P.c.
of Whitehall but if we all shout loud enough, who knows.
finishing in fifth place, with
Andy Davies.
Richard Madden not far away H ~ ~ I O W10, Sovthcnd west 4. ColI ask that you discuss this matter at your next branch
chester I , Raslldon 0 .
We also, claim to have board meeting with a view to formulating a motion at the
eighth.
the 'Tallest Special' in 1970 Conference of the Police Federation. It is important
Other positions were:
Special
Constable
Dick there is no appeal against a bullet in the head.
Blois l lth; G. Green. 15th;
Snowsill who stands at 6ft.
Yours sincerely, etc."
Hammond, 16th; M. Puttick, Semi tin;il, Southend East 1077,
7in.
I asked that the following motion be considered,That this con- 17th; C. Whiting, 19th; J. Clacton 1057.
Dick is the son of ex-P.s.
ference is concerned at the increase of armed crime and its relative Weatherley, 26th; S. Sugden,
'Ben' Snowsill who will be danger to the police service and urges or instructs or insists that 27th; G . Egerton, 28th; M. Tab'eTennis
remembered by all members the ~ o i n Central
t
Committee makes representation with a view to Grout, 29th; C. Govus, 32nd; Basildon 2, Southend West 10: (.OIL
of the old Romford Divi- influence the initiation of legislation to prevent the possession of I. Kittle, 33rd; A. Biddle, 34th;
chester 7. Southend East 3.
sion.
unauthorised firearms?
R. England, 37th.
J. E. SHERRARD (P.C. 503)
I was not campaigning for a return of capital punishment, the
In a sporting match against
Epping.
deed is done. The point that I was trying to make was that policeMid-Essex Tech. on 19th Febmen will continue to be shot at-nless
we do something about it. Volleyball
ruary, Cadets suffered a heavy
We rather expected some I am sure that none of us, nor indeed the general public of this
defeat, the high scores coming
The Corps played a match about through the longer-thanprotest and no doubt the country are prepared to allow this to continue. Something must be
by someone to stop the spread of armed crime and'violence against the Chelmsford club usual playing time. Some good
1 remarks above will incite done
before it is too late.
on 16th February and displayed moves were brought off and
some more tall stories.-Ed.
I do not know what discussion took place on my letter for to a better approach to the game good teamwork effected against
date I have not had the courtesy of a reply. That doesn't really than before, winning by five excellent opposition.
Cadet
worry me, but 1 am worried and frightened by the fact that rather straight w n e s : 15-12, 15-11, scorers: Hastings 22, pickford
than attempt to stop armed crime and remove the cause, the branch 15-13, 15-3. 15-13; but some 16, Hirst 14. Parsons 4,
Dear Sir,
board prefer to join battle and have us taught to shoot. I under- games were close. Cadet team: Weatherley 2, Hammond 1,
The attached item was taken stand that it is their intention to sponsor a motion to Conference M. Barlow, G. Egerton, R. Match lost 59.1 19.
from the front page of a to ensure that policemen receive proper training in the use of Hammond, A. Parsons (Capt.),
Moulsham youth Centre
national newspaper dated the weapons suitable for police purposes for occasions when it is J . Weatherley, P. Bayley, M. visited the school on 23rd Feb18th Februaiy, 1970. What necessary to arrest armed criminals. It is of no comfort to Fletcher, E. Cross, N. Hirst, ruary and managed only four
chance now of a pay rise in Constables Barnett and McKenzie that there were probably firearms J . Pickford.
baskets all in the first half.
one ~n the safe at Glasgow Police Station and officers trained to use
In a match against Maul- Against less experienced opApril or even a
out
them.
Neither
does
it
ease
Mrs.
Taylor's
burden
and
that
her
in September, just how
sham Youth Centre on 23rd ponents Cadets scored well and
husband may have had firearms in the station safe.
of
touch
can
a
February, the team ran out had a good team practice.
I
do
not
associate
myself
with
the
branch
boards
motion
and
winners by 3-0: games scores Cadet scorers: pickford 24,
Secretary be ?
The police are stronger tnaintdin that they are misdirecting their-efforts in entirely the being 15-6, 15-6, 15-5.
Hastings 12, Fletcher 10, Hamand better equipped than ever wrong direction. It's not so much that I would be frightened to be
mond 8, Hirst 4, Cross 2, Parbefore,
Home
Secretary taught to shoot properly, but I'm scared stiff that the whole
sons 2. Match won 62-8.
Mr. Callaghan said last night issue will backfire and the next decade bring street gun battles Basketball
in a speech seen by many a la Chigao. Of that I want no part at all. I am sure that at
Football
as a swipe at the Tories7 this particular time there would be overwhelming support from
Against Romford T
~ on~
~
.
<' Law and Orders election all quarters for measures calculated to s t a n ~ pout armed crime.
4th
Cadets took an
play against the
Even some of the abolitionists would support us.
theme.
early inlead
and played better
School got
on 25th
February
evenI would be interested to know what others feel about this than
previous
.rhe tually
the team
home
as
A record £12 million
was spent on equipment last issue. What do You want, the old-fashioned. UNARMED honest match was closely
contested winner-s
brit what a shaky start.
year. police strength at to goodnes criminal or High Noon? E v e ~ l t u a l l(and
~
how many and Romford showed
Home School were two up be91,700 was a record and more deaths will it take), Parliament will be forced into one of determination which brought fore Cadets settled down to win
~ hat-trick~ con.
recruitment
had doubled two alternatives, Arm the Police Service. or disarm the Criminal. them a narrow two-point win, h-2, A ~
since the 195OYs,he told a pray that it is the latter.
30-28. Cadets scorers: Pickford tr-ibuted r n ~ ~ ctoh this - he_w!s
Idondon Press Club audience.
Yours sincerley,
X ~
~C. EI,,+,.~,..
~
A
c--t
i
L~
~
~

Firearms policy
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wardS

7

Isondon Airpart. Harry c o o k
was unable to ride due to ill-

treacherous course.

By Bob Whatling

two games
One giving
In the snooker pairs
a very polished perform- which is a new event i n
but
lacking the P.A.A. Sporting calenin match practice.
dar, Eddie Coates (Southend Traffic) and Dave
BRIGHTON
James
(Traffic)
won
through to the semi-finals

THE Force 10 was held on
February 18 over the HQ
course, newly measured to the

finish with 1.ee.

is covered on page 6.
Warlow division took the by almost 100 points.
team event by wcight of
numbers as much as anything

he was lucky enough
towed along by a fast
which good fortune
Keith Mann and Brian

to be
group
elnded
Jaggs.

THE long journey to Chichester ended on the course with
only three minutes to spare before the bbofP9and once
they were away the team came rather unstuck on the
hills around Goodwood, where the race was held.
Although our own runners seemed to be up to their
usual speed other teams appeared to enjoy the hills and
put in better-than-usual performances.
At half-way Chris Whitplace with Mike Grout just
ing was loping along in
front of the Force team, behind him.
holding 24th place, with
Mervyn Fairweather, RichNO PLACES LOST
ard Madden and Mick Barlow bunched just behind . This completed the scc
Ing the
and team
with in161
him. But at the finish it put
7th poi,
plan
,
was
who
a p e although overall the
home Madden
first in 23rd
spotcwlth
Whiting back to 30th-he
holds 6th league position.
At the top the Herts-Susprefers to start fast and
hang on-and
Fairweather sex battle was renewed with
and Barlow running in to- the
diet,latter
this time
gaining
by ,Zthe vergether, 33rd and 34th. The Individual winner was Ranlatter was below form but
of Thames
Valley,
with the
Herts Blundellhe travels badly, as does dall,
Graham Green, also offcolour and back in 42nd Parsons pair pushing the
. big name Chris Carter back
much was at stake his t04th.
normal quiet reserve was
RESULT
lost, and he shook so
much from nerves that hc
missed a difficult pot and
23rd R , Madden, 30th C.
Dave Crouch went on to Whiting, 33rd M. Fairweather,
take a pink and black to 34th M. Barlow, 42nd G.
win
the
match.
~h~ Green, 43rd M. Grout, 48th
M. Puttick, 49th S. Sugden,
Sussex pair
the 57th I. Kittle, 58th A. Biddle,
final
quite
easily
as 59th R. England, 60th C.I
undoubtedly
our
pair Govus, 62nd B. Jaggs, 64th
would have done.
the L. Weavers,
65th S. Evins, 66th
Reeve, 68 started.
snooker
singles
Eddie D.Teams:
Sussex 305, Herts
Coates played his way 293, Kent 215, City of Lonthrough to the finals with- don 213, Thames Valley 191,
out too
difficulty, Essex-Southend 161, Hants 65.
Sussex 1494, Herts
only to find his opponent Overall:
1481. City 1260, Thames Valin the finals was the ley 889, Kent 862. Essex-Southpast National Champion, end 793. Bedford-Luton 358,
Mick Slleldon. Obviously SU"-~Y272. Hant"5.
T o p Essex-Southend runners
the strain of a very hard- with o n l y
race to go are
fought
pairs
semi-final cadets c r a h a r n G
~ with
~
~
match had taken the best 129 points. followed by Chris
out of Eddic and Mick Whiting 117. Richard Madden
Barlow 106, and
was able to beat him by 1 1 1 Mick
champ Mervyn Fairthree straight frames.
weather 82.
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Annual leave

'
.
C-

clear from the outset that,
contrary to what some
people might have already
said, the Joint Branch
Board do not wish to ram
&is system down the
.th~&ts'of members against
their-wishes.
Let me explain how all
this came about.

FOR SALE: 1961 Morris Mini,
*-*

white With red roof; good

'

